EL DOR ADO ROYALE & CASITAS 8904

Playa del Carmen, Mexico

Take luxury to the next level with the resort’s ultimate

K ARISMA GOURMET INCLUSIVE®
Book now for Tr avel through 12/22/15*†

®

When a member of The Registry Collection
progr am books a minimum 4 night stay for two
and prepays the K arism a Gour met Inclusive® fee for 2 nights at least thirty
(30) days before check-in, they will also receive the following from the resort*:

• $200 USD in Resort Vouchers**
• Two Tickets for the Exclusive Exotic Gala Dinner ***
• Limousine Navigator round trip airport transportation for two †

* These vacations are limited. Destinations and travel times are subject to availability and confirmed on a first come, first served basis. Offer includes only accommodations and specifically excludes travel costs and
other expenses that may be incurred. Taxes, additional fees and charges may apply. This promotion does not apply to guests of members. This The Registry Collection Member promotion is a ONE-TIME use offer
for two (2) people. Travel must be utilized by either both primary members of The Registry Collection Program or 1 (1) primary member of The Registry Collection Program and one (1) guest. Payment of Karisma
Gourmet Inclusive®. - minimum deposit of two nights Karisma Gourment Inclusive must be paid 30 days prior to arrival by calling the resort’s customer service center at 1-800-813-4057. Any reservation without
the required deposit will be cancelled. Maximum / Minimum. - Under this promotion there is a minimum occupancy of two people regardless of the accommodations booked, including the Presidential Studio.
Cancellation policy. - all reservations cancelled less than 7 days prior to arrival will be deemed used by This The Registry Collection member and the 2 night Karisma Gourmet Inclusive deposit will not be refunded.
Promotion valid ONLY for NEW RESERVATIONS. Promotion may change without prior notice.
**The $200USD Resort Vouchers will be provided by the resort upon check in with a minimum 4 night stay and will be distributed as following: $50 USD Voucher for any massage. $50 USD Voucher for a candlelight
dinner for two. 5 - $10 USD internet Vouchers which can be applied to different Internet packages ranging from 1 to 7 days (there is no limit per day to use the Vouchers). 5- $10 USD wine Vouchers that can be used
to buy or upgrade a bottle of wine (the Resort has 8 different types of wine that are included in the Karisma Gourmet Inclusive package, one $10 USD Voucher per bottle and you can not combine Vouchers). Any
unused resort Vouchers will be lost and can not be transferred to a third party or redeemed for cash.
***To book your reservation for the Exclusive Exotic Gala Dinner you will need to visit the Concierge Desk upon check in.
†To redeem your Limousine Navigator private transportation you must email the resort 10 days prior to arrival at erejon@exotictravelers.com . Transfer is not valid if the minimum Karisma Gourmet Inclusive deposit
is not paid. Transfer must be arranged thru the resorts customer service center without exception and does not apply to any other transportation reimbursement.

